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可以称为下一代移动互联网, 它的移动性管理研究是目前人们 关注的研究课题之一。 
互联网是基于 TCP/IP 协议栈的 IP 网络，传统的 IPv4 是通过补充扩展协议即移动
IPv4（Mobile IPv4, MIPv4）来实现 IP 网的移动管理的。但是，它无法满足日益用户增
长、通信安全和业务质量控制的需求，因此，IETF 工程小组已经制定出下一代网络协
议，即 IPv6 协议，并集成了移动性管理协议，称为移动 IPv6（Mobile IPv6, MIPv6）。
与传统的 MIPv4 相比，MIPv6 的优点在于：可以通过路由广告进行移动性检测，实现
无状态地址自动配置和内置的移动路由优化等功能。本论文的工作主要是研究如何基











此外，我们研究了 MIPv6 移动特性对传输性能的影响，分析了 MIPv6 在移动管理
过程中对传输层 TCP 协议性能影响的根本原因。为了确保在移动通信过程中 TCP 的传
输性能，我们提出了一种集成的具有传输意识的移动管理机制，这样传输层的 TCP 协





































In the recent years, Internet and mobile telecommunications develop rapidly and become 
popular and ubiquitous in our life. Besides, with the integration of their services, the boundary 
between mobile telecommunication networks and computer Internet networks is disappearing, 
which has resulted in a strong convergent trend towards the Internet as the uniform next 
generation networks for mobile as well as fixed networks. One of the key features of the next 
generation networks is mobility, namely it allows users to maintain services continuity while 
moving across the Internet. We call the next generation networks as the next generation 
mobile Internet. Hence, mobility management is an important issue in the area of the next 
generation mobile Internet.  
As Internet is the IP networks that operate based on the TCP/IP stack. The traditional 
Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4) is the current IP layer protocol on the Internet, and the 
extension to Internet mobility support is called the Mobile IPv4 (MIPv4). However, it has 
only 32 bits for addressing on the Internet and seems not enough for the future increasing 
users. Besides, other disadvantages such as less security and Quality of Service (QoS) support 
will be problems in the future network environments. Therefore, a next generation IP protocol, 
i.e. the Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6), has been developed by Internet Engineering Task 
Force (IETF) to replace the traditional IPv4. Moreover, IETF integrates the IPv6 with 
mobility support called Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6). Compared to the traditional MIPv4, the 
benefits in MIPv6 include the route advertisements for the movement detection, the stateless 
address auto-configuration and the inherent route optimization. This thesis focuses on 
improving the mobility management for the next generation mobile Internet over MIPv6 from 
the following aspects:  
Firstly, we discuss the current two routing mechanisms over MIPv6 (i.e. the bidirectional 
tunnelling and route optimization), analyze their advantages and disadvantages. In order to 
ensure that packets get routed to the current location more efficiently, we propose a new 
routing optimization approach. Compared with current other two mobility routing 
mechanisms, our approach not only can maintain the advantages of current routing 
mechanisms, but also avoid their disadvantages. Therefore, our approach can be use to replace 
current routing mechanisms and shows more efficiently in the universal scenario, where both 
communicating endpoints are in the foreign networks. 
Secondly, we focus on the handover management over MIPv6 including the movement 
detection, the CoA of Address (CoA) configuration and the binding update, and analyze the 















latency, we propose a multihomed handover architecture, and use a multihomed handover 
initiation strategy to decide the best time moment to perform the handover procedures. Our 
proposed multihomed handover architecture can decrease the handover latency significantly 
and provide the seamless handover.  
Besides, we present the impact of MIPv6-based mobility features on the transport layer 
performance, and analyze the essential reasons for degrading the TCP transport performance 
due to the MIPv6 mobility management. In order to avoid the degradation of TCP transport 
performance during the mobile communications, we provide an integrated transport-aware 
mobility management mechanism, so the transport layer may consecutively adapt their 
behaviours depending on this mobility process information and thus keep the high transport 
performance in MIPv6-based mobile environments.  
Finally, we also investigate the new emerging mobility support techniques and solutions 
based on other protocol layers to provide mobility support for the next generation mobile 
Internet. We present paradigms for each other category of layer. We also provide universal 
comparisons from the following aspects: functions, performance and real deployment. Finally, 
we conclude this survey with a recommendation of features that need to be satisfied with the 
Internet mobility support.  
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